This information is available free of charge in
electronic, audio, Braille and large print versions,
on request.
For assistance in understanding or reading this
document or specific information about this
Agenda or on the “Public Participation” initiative
please call Democratic Services on 01629 761133
or e-mail committee@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
29 March 2017
To:

All Councillors

As a Member of the Council, please treat this as your summons to attend the meeting on
Thursday 6 April 2017 at 6.00pm in the COUNCIL CHAMBER, TOWN HALL,
MATLOCK.
Yours sincerely

Sandra Lamb
Head of Corporate Services

AGENDA
PRESENTATION
Kerry Bailey, Digital Derbyshire Engagement Officer, to present an update on the roll
out of fibre broadband in the Derbyshire Dales.
1.

APOLOGIES
Please
advise
Democratic
Services
on
01629
761133
committee@derbyshiredales.gov.uk of any apologies for absence.

or

e-mail

2.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
To enable members of the public to ask questions, express views or present
petitions, IF NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN, (by telephone, in writing or by electronic
mail) BY NO LATER THAN 12 NOON OF THE DAY PRECEDING THE MEETING.

3.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETINGS
2 March 2017

4.

INTERESTS
Members are required to declare the existence and nature of any interests they may
have in subsequent agenda items in accordance with the District Council’s Code of
Conduct. Those interests are matters that relate to money or that which can be
valued in money, affecting the Member her/his partner, extended family and close
friends. Interests that become apparent at a later stage in the proceedings may be
declared at that time.
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5.

LEADER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements of the Leader of the Council.

6.

CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements of the Chairman of the District of Derbyshire Dales.

7.

COMMITTEES
To receive the non-exempt minutes of the Committees shown below:
Committee

Date

Non Exempt Minutes to be Received
Council
Community & Environment Committee
Licensing & Appeals Committee
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee
Planning Committee
Community & Environment Committee
Governance & Resources Committee

2 March 2017
23 February 2017
8 March 2017
14 March 2017
14 March 2017
14 March 2017
14 March 2017
16 March 2017
23 March 2017

MINUTE BOOK TO FOLLOW
8.

QUESTIONS (RULE OF PROCEDURE 15)
Questions, if any, from Members who have given notice.
Page Nos.

9.

INDEPENDENT REMUNERATION PANEL: REPORT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE REVIEW OF THE ROLE OF
MEMBER REPRESENTATIVE

3 - 10

To consider approval of a Special Responsibility Allowance (SRA) to
Member Representatives as recommended in Appendix 1 to the report.
Also, to receive a verbal update on the views of the Leaders Advisory
Group following its meeting on 30 March 2017.
10.

APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT PERSON

11 - 14

To consider the recommendations outlined in the report for the
recruitment of an interim and permanent reserve Independent Person to
support the Monitoring Officer in the handling of complaints about
elected members’ behaviour.
11.

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR ELECTED MEMBERS
To consider approval of a revised Code of Conduct for elected members
which includes a provision to require attendance at mandatory training.
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15 - 22

12.

APPOINTMENT TO AN OUTSIDE BODY: DERBYSHIRE POLICE
AND CRIME PANEL

23 - 24

To consider the appointment of a representative and substitute to serve
on the Derbyshire Police and Crime Panel until the next Annual Meeting
of the Council.
13.

DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION IN PUBLIC

25 - 35

To note the timetable and arrangements for conducting the Derbyshire
Dales Local Plan Examination in Public and the initial responses
provided by the Corporate Director. Also, to consider delegation to the
Corporate Director to respond on behalf of the Council on any further
issues arising prior to and during the course of the Examination in
Public.
14.

LOCAL PROJECTS FUND

36 - 64

To review the operation of the Local Projects Fund; to recommend
improvements to the scheme and to report on grants awarded during
2015/16 and 2016/17.
15.

DRAFT PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS 2017/18

65

To consider the draft Programme of Meetings 2017/18 ready for
approval at the Annual Council meeting on 18 May 2017.
16.

REVISED SCHEME OF DELEGATION TO OFFICERS

66 - 70

To consider a revision to the Scheme of Delegation to Officers following
the recent resignation of the Head of Environmental Services.
17.

SEALING OF DOCUMENTS
To authorise that the Common Seal of the Council be affixed to those
documents, if any, required completing transactions undertaken by
Committees or by way of delegated authority to others, since the last
meeting of the Council.

18.

EXCLUSION OF PUBLIC AND PRESS
At this point the Committee will consider excluding the public and press
from the meeting for the remaining items of business for the reasons
shown in italics. The Chairman will adjourn the meeting briefly to
enable members of the public to speak to Councillors.

19.

COMMITTEES
To receive the exempt minutes of the Committees shown below:
(The following minutes are excluded from the meeting because they
result in exempt information being disclosed)
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee – 14 March 2017
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee – 14 March 2017
Licensing & Appeals Sub Committee – 14 March 2017

NOTE
For further information about this Agenda or on “Public Participation” call 01629 761133 or
e-mail committee@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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NOT CONFIDENTIAL – For public release

Item No. 9

COUNCIL
6 April 2017
Report of the Head of Corporate Services

INDEPENDENT REMUNERATION PANEL: REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON
THE REVIEW OF THE ROLE OF MEMBER REPRESENTATIVE
SUMMARY
This report sets out the recommendations of the Independent Remuneration Panel (IRP)
on the allowance paid to the role of Member Representative.
RECOMMENDATION
1. That Council has regard to the report of the IRP on the role of Member
Representative in deciding on whether to award a Special Responsibility Allowance
for the role of Member Representative.
2. That the Council keeps the effectiveness of the role of Member Representative
under review as part of its annual consideration of Governance and Constitutional
matters.
WARDS AFFECTED
Not applicable

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

After the Local Government Elections in 2015 the District Council revised its
Governance and Constitutional structure and appointed Members to the IRP to
comprehensively review both Basic and Special Members’ Allowances.

1.2

The report of the IRP is to consider the role of Member Representative and how this
relates to other specified Member roles within the District Council.

1.3

The IRP report is attached as Appendix 1, which concludes that an allowance of
£643 should be paid as an SRA to the Member Representative.

1.4

A copy of the current Scheme of Allowances is attached in Appendix 2.

1.5

Mr Phillip Woodward the Chairman of the IRP will be in attendance at Council on
the 6 April 2017 to report on the Panel’s findings

2.

LEADERS’ ADVISORY GROUP

2.1

The Leaders’ Advisory Group (LAG) met on 30 March 2017 to consider the IRP’s
and a verbal update on the LAG’s views will be given at the meeting.
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3

RISK ASSESMENT

3.1

Legal
The Regulations require the Council to have regard to the recommendations of the
IRP DDDC in deciding on its Scheme of Allowances. Consideration and debate on
this issue does not amount to a pecuniary interest and all Members are therefore
able to participate and vote upon the matter.
The legal risk is therefore low.

3.2

Financial
There are currently eight member representatives. The cost of eight annual
allowances at £643 p.a. is £5,144.
The annual budget for Special Responsibility Allowances is £47,975 for 2017/18. At
the time of writing this report actual expenditure for 2016/17 amounted to £45,747.
There is, therefore, capacity in the budget of around £2,000, which would fund the
allowances of 3 member representatives at £643 p.a. The costs for any more than 3
member representatives would need to be financed from the General Reserve and
taken into account when producing the revised estimates for 2017/18 and the
budget for 2018/19.
The financial risk is assessed as low.

4

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In preparing this report, the relevance of the following factors has also been
considered: prevention of crime and disorder, equalities, environmental, climate
change, health, human rights, personnel and property.

5

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sandra Lamb - Head of Corporate Services
Tel: 01629 761281
E-mail: sandra.lamb@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

6

BACKGROUND PAPERS
None

7

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix 1: IRP DDDC Report and Recommendations on the Review of the Role
of Member Representative – February 2017.
Appendix 2: Members’ Allowances – 2016/17.
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Appendix 1

INDEPENDENT REMUNERATION PANEL FOR
DERBYSHIRE DALES DISTRICT COUNCIL

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE REVIEW OF
THE ROLE OF MEMBER REPRESENTATIVE
FEBRUARY 2017

Page 1 of 4
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1. PURPOSE
1.1
The Council has established an Independent Remuneration Panel (IRP) to make
recommendations on the range and level of allowances and expenses paid to councillors.
1.2
The purpose of this report is to assess and make recommendations on the recently
established role of Member Representative.

2. SCOPE
2.1
The scope of the report is to consider only the role of Member Representative, how
this currently relates to other specific councillor roles across the organisation, whether it
warrants recognition to justify the payment of a Special Responsibility Allowance (SRA) and,
if so, what level this should be set at.

3. BACKGROUND
3.1
The IRP undertook a comprehensive review of member allowances (basic & special)
following the local council elections in 2015 when the Council revised its governance
structures.
3.2
A role newly established at that time (Member Champion) was reviewed as part of
this but the Panel felt there was insufficient clarity attached to the role at the time and
recommended that “no SRA be established at the moment for the role of Member Champion
but that this be reviewed after the first year of operation of this role”.

4. CONSIDERATIONS
4.1
The Council reviewed the role of Member Champion in May 2016 and resolved to
amend the role, to revise the title to Member Representative and to align the roles with the
eight corporate “hubs” established by the council to consider, plan and manage the major
cross-cutting issues facing the council.
4.2
It was envisaged in the Council’s review that the amended role would bring “A
Member’s perspective on how the cross cutting work develops (and) would be a significant
support to the Officers engaged in the work of the Hubs.” It was further anticipated that
“The Member Representative could have a real role to play in developing the work of the
Hubs and, through this, in gaining a deeper understanding of the many issues facing the
Council. As such, they can use this knowledge in supporting the work of the (Policy)
Committees and the work of Officers.”
4.3
In February 2017, at the conclusion of the review work undertaken by the IRP, the
Member Representative (MR) role had been in operation for 6 months and the hubs had
met a number of times with their MR in attendance.
4.4

The IRP’s approach to the review involved the following elements: Interviews with a number of MR’s,
Page 2 of 4
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Interviews with a number of officers who operate as lead officer on Hub
issues,
Interview with Chair of one of the Council’s policy committees,
Interview with the Leader of the Lib Dem group, and
e-mail correspondence with the Council Leader and all remaining MR’s.

4.5
The Panel was also provided with copies of the report to Council in May 2016, which
had led to the decision to establish the role of MR, together with a copy of the terms of
reference of the 8 Hubs.

5. CONCLUSIONS
5.1
Based on the information gathered as part of this review it is apparent to the IRP
that the role of Member Representative is more clearly defined and understood by
councillors and by the officers leading the Hubs. The members appointed to the position of
MR also appear to have a good understanding of the scope and extent of the role and
demonstrated an enthusiasm and commitment to ensuring the effectiveness of the role.
5.2
It is also evident that the role is starting to add value to the work of the Council and
to the member-officer interface. Both members and officers spoke of the greater two-way
flow of information and experience that has been facilitated since the roles were created on
the important issues facing the council.
5.3
Furthermore, the roles are seen as complementary to other formalised member
roles within the council such as chair or vice-chair of committee. There is also a broad
acceptance that the role will fulfil an important learning opportunity for councillors who
wish either to become more familiar with the broad issues facing the council that cut across
service areas or aspire to take up more recognisable councillor roles such as chair of
committee.
5.4
It is recognised that the role of MR is still relatively young and it is apparent that
there has been little time so far for any degree of shared learning across the Hubs about the
way they manage their business or the way in which they may develop in the future. This is
perhaps something which can be considered as part of the future work of the Member
Development Hub.
5.5
Based on our conversations with councillors and officers and on the responses to email questionnaires, the Panel is of the view that the role of Member Representative is now
more clearly defined and understood than the previous Member Champion role. Most of
the feedback received by the Panel contained a degree of optimism about the role and the
potential benefits it could bring to enhance the corporate working of the Council.
5.6
Our conclusion, therefore, is that the MR role is worthy of a Special Responsibility
Allowance (SRA).

Page 3 of 4
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5.7
Having arrived at this conclusion, the secondary task is to evaluate the level of the
SRA and how this relates to the level of other SRA’s in the Council’s Scheme of Members’
Allowances.
5.8
Based on the information gathered from interviewees by the Panel of the time
commitment currently attached to the role and the level of formal responsibility given to
the role, the Panel’s view is that the level of SRA cannot be greater than that attached to the
role of vice-chair of a committee, which has clearly defined responsibilities should the chair
not be available for any reason.
5.9
Our conclusion on this second point is that the level of SRA attached to the role of
Member Representative should be set at a level equivalent to the lowest SRA currently
attached to a vice-chair role within the Council. This is the position of vice-chair of the
Licencing and Appeals Committee, which is set at 0.15 x the basic allowance (currently £642
per year).
6. RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1
Based on the information supplied during the current review, the Panel would
recommend as follows:A. That the role of Member Representative be awarded a Special Responsibility
Allowance (SRA).
B. That the SRA attached to the role of Member Representative be set at a level equal
to that paid to the vice-chair of the Licencing and Appeals Committee – 0.15 x basic
allowance.
C. That consideration be given to establishing arrangements for Member
Representatives and lead officers of the 8 Hubs to meet periodically in order to share
good operational practices and to develop some consistency of approach.
D. That the Council keeps the effectiveness of the role under review as part of its
annual consideration of governance and constitutional matters.
END

Page 4 of 4
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Appendix 2

Position

Amount pa

Formula

£
Council Leader

12,640

£214.12 per Member + 1.5 x B/A

Deputy Council Leader

6,320

50% of Leader’s SRA

Chairman – Council

4,286

1 x B/A

Chairman – C & E

4,286

1 x B/A

Chairman – G & R

4,286

1 x B/A

Vice-Chairman – Council

1,500

0.35 x B/A

Vice-Chairman – C & E

1,500

0.35 x B/A

Vice-Chairman – G & R

1,500

0.35 x B/A

Chairman – Planning

4,286

1 x B/A

Vice-Chairman – Planning

1,500

0.35 x B/A

Chairman - Licensing & Appeals

1,286

0.3 x B/A

643

50% of Chairman’s SRA

0

N/A

st

1,071

£214.12 per Member

nd

643

£214.12 per Member

Vice-Chairman - Licensing &
Appeals
Leader – Majority Group
Leader – 1 Opposition Group
Leader – 2 Opposition Group
Total cost of SRA

45,747

Note: Current Scheme Allowances agreed on 19 May 2016.

BACK TO AGENDA
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Item No. 10

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Report of the Monitoring Officer

APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT PERSON
PURPOSE OF REPORT
This report recommends the interim and permanent recruitment of a reserve Independent
Person to support the Monitoring Officer in the assessment and handling of complaints about
elected members’ behaviour.
RECOMMENDATION
1. That Mr L Newby’s temporary appointment as an Independent Person to support an
ongoing investigation is approved for a period not exceeding 6 months.
2. That the Chairman of the Governance and Resources Committee is nominated to
assist in the recruitment of potential candidates for the role of permanent reserve
Independent Person in order to make a recommendation to Council prior to
appointment.
3. That the term of office of Keith Jackson-Horner as the current Independent Person be
extended until the Annual Meeting in May 2019.
WARDS AFFECTED
Not applicable
STRATEGIC LINK
The process of handling complaints about inappropriate conduct or behaviour by elected
members is governed by legislation. An effective ethical framework is an essential element
in the District Council’s Corporate Governance function and therefore underpins the
Corporate Plan.
__________________________________________________________________________
1

REPORT

1.1

Section 28(7) of the Localism Act 2011, requires the District Council to appoint one or
more Independent Persons to assist the Authority in promoting and maintaining high
standards of conduct.

1.2

The Independent Person will be consulted on the decision to investigate complaints,
including those relating to the District’s 72 parish councils, and before it makes a
decision on an investigated complaint. The Independent Person may be consulted on
other standards matters, including by the member who is subject to an allegation. The
full role profile is included as Appendix 1 for the Council’s information.
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1.3

Council previously decided there was a requirement for one Independent Person and
for one Reserve Independent Person appointment to the successful candidates made.

1.4

Unfortunately the reserve Independent Person is no longer contactable to perform the
role. A matter is currently in progress which requires the input of the Reserve member
and so as not to delay the investigation, a loan Independent Person has been
engaged in consultation with the Chairman of the Council to assist the subject
member. The Independent Person was recruited by Derbyshire County Council to the
standards set out in the Localism Act and independence has been assured. The
appointment of that person is now recommended for confirmation for a period not
exceeding 6 months. Recruitment to a permanent position will now commence.

1.5

The Governance and Resources Committee acts as the Standards Committee should
any complaint come before it for determination and the Chairman of that Committee is
recommended to assist in the recruitment process by joining the interview panel.

1.6

The permanent Independent Person’s terms of office is nearing its end and is
recommended to continue until the new Council in May 2019.

2

RISK ASSESSMENT

2.1

Legal
The recruitment exercise for the role of Independent Persons is conducted in
accordance with the statutory Regulations. The legal risk is therefore low.

2.2

Financial
Independent Members are entitled to a small allowance covering mileage and
attendance at meetings. This is provided within the existing budget and, therefore, the
financial risk arising from this report is low.

3

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In preparing this report the relevance of the following factors is also been considered
prevention of crime and disorder, equality of opportunity, environmental, health, legal
and human rights, financial personal and property considerations.

4

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sandra Lamb, Head of Democratic Services, Tel. 01629 761281 or email
sandra.lamb@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

5

BACKGROUND PAPERS
None

6

APPENDICES

6.1

Role Profile and Person Specification for Independent Person
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Appendix 1

Role
of
Person

Independent

Responsible to: The Council
Duties and Responsibilities
1.

To assist the Council in promoting high standards of conduct by elected and co-opted
members of Derbyshire Dales District Council and town and parish councillors.

2.

To be consulted by the Council through the Monitoring Officer and/or the Standards
Committee before it makes a decision on an investigated allegation and to be
available to attend meetings of the Hearing Panel of the Standards Committee for this
purpose.

3.

To be available for consultation by the Monitoring Officer and/or the Standards
Committee before a decision is taken as to whether to investigate a complaint or to
seek local resolution of the same.

4.

To be available for consultation by an elected member, including town and parish
councillors, who is the subject of a standards complaint.

5.

To develop a sound understanding of the ethical framework as it operates within
Derbyshire Dales District Council and its town and parish councils.

6.

To participate in training events to develop skills, knowledge and experience and in
networks developed for Independent Persons operating outside the District Council’s
area.

7.

To act as advocate and ambassador for the Council in promoting ethical behaviour.

Person Specification
The Independent Person will have
•
•
•
•

A keen interest in standards in public life
A wish to serve the local community and uphold local democracy
The ability to be objective, independent and impartial
Leadership qualities, particularly in respect of exercising sound judgement
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The Independent person will:
•
•
•
•
•

Be a person in whose impartiality and integrity the public can have confidence
Understand and comply with confidentiality requirements
Have a demonstrable interest in local issues
Have an awareness of the importance of ethical behaviours
Be a good communicator

Desirable criteria
•
•
•

Understanding of judicial/quasi judicial or complaints processes
Knowledge of local government or other public services
Awareness of and sensitivity to the political process

Eligibility
A person cannot be appointed as an Independent Person if they are or were within a period
of 5 years prior to the appointment:
•
•

A member, co-opted member or officer of the authority
A member, co-opted member or officer of a parish council in the District Council’s
area, or a relative or close friend of the above

NB – By virtue of transitional arrangements it is likely that this will not prevent existing
independent members of the Council’s Standards Committee from being eligible to apply for
the role.

BACK TO AGENDA
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Item No. 11

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Report of the Monitoring Officer

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR ELECTED MEMBERS
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
This report seeks approval of a revised Code of Conduct for elected members, which
includes a provision to require attendance at mandatory training.
RECOMMENDATION
That the revised Code is adopted as the Code of Conduct for all elected Members of
Derbyshire Dales District Council.
WARDS AFFECTED
Not applicable
STRATEGIC LINK
Training and Development for elected Members helps to support their role as Community
Leaders and has a direct impact on the District Council’s reputation and perception of its
Corporate Vision and Plan.

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

At its meeting on 19 January 2017, the Governance and Resources Committee
considered a report of the Member Development Working Group, which provided an
update on attendance at mandatory training.

1.2

The Committee agreed with the Working Group’s premise that the requirement to
undertake mandatory training is a risk mitigation measure and aims to demonstrate
good governance and professionalism in key areas. The Committee also agreed
that in order to reinforce the importance of training, the requirement to undertake
mandatory training should be included in the Code of Conduct for elected Members.
Mandatory training for Members is currently defined as:
Subject

Requirement

Frequency

Equalities and Diversity

All Members

Following election and
thereafter
following
significant
change
in
legislation.

Ethics

All Members

Annual
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Subject

Requirement

Frequency

Licensing and Appeals

All Members of the Annual and immediately
Licensing and Appeals prior to any employment
Committee
(including matter.
substitutes)

Planning

All Members

Annual. Any Member of
the Planning Committee
who has not undertaken
training within a period of
12
months
will
be
suspended from serving
on the Committee until
that training has been
undertaken

Data and ICT Security

All Members

During term of office

1.3

A copy of the recommended Code with suitable amendment is attached as
Appendix 1. Failure to undertake mandatory training may be viewed as a breach of
the Code of Conduct.

1.4

A similar revision to the Employee Code of Conduct has recently been made to
include the requirement to undertake mandatory training.

2.

COMMENT FROM MEMBER REPRESENTATIVE

2.1

“I support the recommendation to revise the Code of Conduct. Mandatory training
is so important for us as Councillors to do our job well, and also for the public to
have confidence in the decisions we make.”

3.

RISK ASSESSMENT

3.1

Legal
Elected Members are bound by the Code of Conduct upon taking office as set out in
Localism Act 2011. In revising its Code of Conduct the District Council should
ensure that the revised Code is publicised as required under s.28(12) of the Act and
that the Members are aware of the changes. Any Member who fails to attend
mandatory training within reasonable time frames is at risk of being in breach of the
Code.

3.2

Financial
The proposed training can be accommodated from existing budgets. The financial
risk arising from this report is, therefore, assessed as low.
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4.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In preparing this report the relevance of the following factors has also been
considered:
prevention of crime and disorder, equality of opportunity,
environmental, health, legal and human rights, financial, personnel and property
considerations.

5.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sandra Lamb, Head of Corporate Services,
e-mail sandra.lamb@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

6.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
None

7.

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix 1 – revised Code of Conduct
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Appendix 1

Councillor’s Code of Conduct
June 2012
Amended April 2017
As a member or co-opted member of Derbyshire Dales District Council, I have a
responsibility to represent the community and work constructively with our staff and
partner organisations to secure better social, economic and environmental outcomes for

all.
In accordance with the Localism Act provisions, when acting in this capacity i.e.
•

At formal meetings of the Council, its Committees and Sub-Committees

•

When acting as a representative of the authority

•

In discharging functions as a Ward Member

•

At briefing meetings with officers and at site visits

•

When corresponding with the authority, other than in a private capacity

I am committed to behaving in a manner that is consistent with the following principles to
achieve best value for our residents and maintain public confidence in this authority.
SELFLESSNESS: Holders of public office should act solely in terms of the public interest.
They should not do so in order to gain financial or other material benefits for themselves,
their family, or their friends.
INTEGRITY: Holders of public office should not place themselves under any financial or
other obligation to outside individuals or organisations that might seek to influence them in
the performance of their official duties.
OBJECTIVITY: In carrying out public business, including making public appointments,
awarding contracts, or recommending individuals for rewards and benefits, holders of
public office should make choices on merit.
ACCOUNTABILITY: Holders of public office are accountable for their decisions and
actions to the public and must submit themselves to whatever scrutiny is appropriate to
their office.
OPENNESS: Holders of public office should be as open as possible about all the
decisions and actions that they take. They should give reasons for their decisions and
restrict information only when the wider public interest clearly demands.
HONESTY: Holders of public office have a duty to declare any private interests relating to
their public duties and to take steps to resolve any conflicts arising in a way that protects
the public interest.
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BULLYING AND HARASSMENT: Holders of public office must treat others with respect
and must not pursue a course of conduct which amounts to bullying or harassment of
another.
LEADERSHIP: Holders of public office should promote and support these principles by
leadership and example.
The Act provides for registration and disclosure of interests and in Derbyshire Dales
District Council, this will be done as follows:
1.

DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS
I will -

2.

•

Comply with the statutory requirements to register, disclose and withdraw from
participating in respect of any matter in which I have a Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest as defined in Appendix A.

•

Keep my register of interests up to date and notify the Monitoring Officer in
writing within 28 days of becoming aware of any change in respect of my
interests.

•

Make verbal declaration of the existence and nature of any Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest at any meeting at which I am present at which an item of
business which affects or relates to the subject matter of that interests is under
consideration, at or before the consideration of the item of business or as soon
as the interest becomes apparent.

SENSITIVE INFORMATION
Where I consider that the information relating to any of my interests in 1 above is
sensitive information, and the District Council’s Monitoring Officer agrees, I need not
include that information when registering that interest, or, as the case may be, a
change to that interest under section In this Code “sensitive information” means
information whose availability for inspection by the public creates or is likely to create,
a serious risk that I or a person who lives with me may be subjected to violence or
intimidation.

3.

OTHER INTERESTS
In addition to the statutory requirements, I will make verbal declaration of the
existence and nature of any other non-disclosable pecuniary interest or nonpecuniary interest at any meeting at which I am present at which an item of business
is under consideration, at or before the consideration of the item, or as soon as the
interest becomes apparent where –
•

The matter may be particularly regarded as affecting the well-being or financial
standing of me, a friend or a member of my family

•

It relates to, or is likely to affect, any of the interests listed in Appendix A to this
Code, but in respect of my family or friends.
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As a Member of Derbyshire Dales District Council, my conduct will in particular address
the statutory principles of the Code of Conduct by:
•

Championing the needs of residents – the whole community and in a special
way my constituents, including those who did not vote for me - and putting
their interests first.

•

Dealing with representations or enquiries from residents, members of our
communities and visitors fairly, appropriately and impartially.

•

Not allowing other pressures, including the financial interests of myself or
others connected to me, to deter me from pursuing constituents' casework, the
interests of the District Council or the good governance of the authority in a
proper manner.

•

Exercising independent judgement and not compromising my position by
placing myself under obligations to outside individuals or organisations who
might seek to influence the way I perform my duties as a member/co-opted
member of this authority.

•

Listening to the interests of all parties, including relevant advice from statutory
and other professional officers, taking all relevant information into
consideration, remaining objective and making decisions on merit.

•

Being accountable for my decisions and co-operating when scrutinised
internally and externally, including by local residents.

•

Contributing to making this authority’s decision-making processes as open and
transparent as possible to enable residents to understand the reasoning
behind those decisions and to be informed when holding me and other
members to account but restricting access to information when the wider
public interest or the law requires it.

•

Respecting the confidentiality of information which I receive as a member in
accordance with the District Council’s Member/Employee Protocol.

•

Behaving in accordance with all our legal obligations, with particular regard to
the:
o
o
o
o

•

Data Protection Act 1998
Freedom of Information Act 2000
Bribery Act 2010
Equality Act 2010

Having regard to the principles of the authority’s policies, protocols and
procedures, including on the use of the Authority’s resources.
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•

Attending mandatory training provided by the authority as appropriate to my
role as Councillor.

•

Valuing my colleagues and staff and engaging with them in an appropriate
manner and one that underpins the mutual respect between us that is
essential to good local government.

•

Always treating people with respect, including the organisations and public I
engage with and those I work alongside.

•

Providing leadership through behaving in accordance with these principles
when championing the interests of the community with other organisations as
well as within this authority.

BACK TO AGENDA
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APPENDIX A
DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS
In accordance with Section 30(3) of the Act a pecuniary interest is a “disclosable pecuniary
interest” in relation to a Member, if it is of a description specified below and either
•

is an interest of the Member, or

•

is an interest of

•

the members spouse or civil partner

•

a person with whom the member is living as husband and wife, or

•

a person with whom the Member is living as if they were civil partners, and the
Member is aware that the other person has the interest.

Subject
Employment, office,
profession or vacation

Prescribed description
trade, Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation
carried on for profit or gain

Sponsorship

Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit
(other than from the relevant authority) made or
provided within the relevant period in respect of any
expenses incurred by the member in carrying out duties
as a member, or towards the election expenses of the
member. This includes any payment or financial benefit
from a trade union within the meaning of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations (Consolidation) Act
1992(a).

Contracts

Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a
beneficial interest) and the relevant authority –
(a) under which goods or services are to be provided or
works are to be executed; and
(b) which has not been fully discharged.

Land

Any beneficial interest in land which is within the area of
the relevant authority.

Licenses

Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land
in the area of the relevant authority for a month or
longer

Corporate tenancies

Any tenancy where (to the Member’s knowledge) –
(a) the landlord is the relevant authority; and
(b) the tenant is a body in which the relevant person has
a beneficial interest
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NOT CONFIDENTIAL – For public release.

Item No. 12

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Report of the Head of Corporate Services.
__________________________________________________________________________

APPOINTMENT TO AN OUTSIDE BODY:
DERBYSHIRE POLICE AND CRIME PANEL
SUMMARY
This report invites the Council to appoint a representative and substitute to serve on the
Derbyshire Police and Crime Panel.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Council appoint a representative and substitute to serve on the Derbyshire Police
and Crime Panel until the next Annual Meeting of the Council.
WARDS AFFECTED
Not applicable.
STRATEGIC LINK
Successful and meaningful relationships with external agencies underpin all of the Council’s
Corporate Aims and Priorities. The new Local Area Agreement Framework will have a
significant impact on the manner in which services are delivered across the Derbyshire
Dales.
__________________________________________________________________________
1.

REPORT
The Council is able to nominate one representative and a substitute to represent its
interests on the Derbyshire Police and Crime Panel. Following the resignation of
Councillor Richard Bright this seat is now vacant with no nominated substitute.
Under the terms of the statutory regulations the appointments must have regard to a
number of provisions:
1. Members must be a member of the appointing Council.
2. The desirability of appointing Members who represent Wards or Divisions
situated wholly or partly within the Derbyshire Dales area.
3. A Member must not hold any paid office or employment which are made or
confirmed by any Council which appoints members to the Derbyshire Police
and Crime Panel, or any Parish Council or Parish Meeting within the
Derbyshire Dales.
4. Those bodies that do not afford their representatives the benefit of personal
liability insurance means Members will have to decide whether they are
prepared to accept this possible consequence when representing the District
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Council. As the representative will be required to act in the interests of the
Derbyshire Police and Crime Panel, indemnity insurance is not quantifiable for
the District Council.
5. At a previous Council it was agreed that Members report back annually on their
involvement with an Outside Body. It is recommended that Members be
reminded of this requirement upon appointment to the Derbyshire Police and
Crime Panel and that updates be sent to all Members.
2.

RISK ASSESSMENT
Legal
There are risks attached to representing the Council on Outside Bodies; where these
are not covered by insurance there is a risk of personal liability being incurred.
Members will have to decide whether they are prepared to accept this consequence
when representing the Council, in most cases, the possible level of personal liability
will be low.
Financial
Where financial risks fall to the Council and are not covered by the Council’s Public
Liability policy, the Council has a Member / Officer Indemnity Reserve that currently
has a balance of £25,000. If this were to be insufficient, any liability that falls to the
Council would have to be met from the General Reserve. The financial risk is
assessed as low.

3.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Simon Johnson – Democratic & Electoral Services
Telephone: 01629 761375
Email:

4.

simon.johnson@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

BACKGROUND PAPERS
None.

BACK TO AGENDA
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Item No. 13

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Report of the Corporate Director

DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION IN PUBLIC
PURPOSE OF REPORT
The purpose of the report is to confirm the timetable for the Derbyshire Dales Local Plan
Examination in Public and to note the summary of likely matters and issues.
RECOMMENDATION
1.

That Council note the timetable and the arrangements for conducting the Derbyshire
Dales Local Plan Examination in Public.

2.

That Council note the initial responses provided by the Corporate Director in response to
the Inspector’s initial assessment of soundness.

3.

That authority be delegated to the Corporate Director to respond on behalf of the Council
to any further issues arising prior to and during the course of the Examination in Public in
order to secure timely completion of the Examination in Public process.

WARDS AFFECTED
All Wards outside the Peak District National Park
STRATEGIC LINK
The Derbyshire Dales District Council Local Plan will be a pivotal tool in the delivery of the
Council’s Corporate Plan and the Peak District Partnership Statement of Priorities.

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

On 19th December 2016, the District Council submitted the Derbyshire Dales Pre
Submission Draft Local Plan to the Secretary of State for Independent Examination.
The Secretary of State, in accordance with Section 20 of the Planning and Compulsory
Purchase Act 2004 (as amended), has appointed Mr. Mark Dakeyne BA(Hons) MRTPI
as the Inspector to undertake the independent examination of the Local Plan. His role
is to determine whether the Plan is sound and complies with all legal requirements.
The criteria for soundness are whether the Plan's policies are positively prepared,
justified, effective and consistent with national policy. The Inspector will be assisted
throughout by the Programme Officer Ms. Carmel Edwards. Ms. Edwards will deal
with all procedural, administrative and programming matters. She is independent from
the Council and reports directly to the Inspector.

1.2

The Inspector will conduct a series of public hearings as part of the examination
process. The hearing sessions (which are part of the overall Examination) will take
place over a period of 8 days in the Committee Room and will open on Tuesday 9th
May 2017.
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1.3

The District Council will be represented throughout the EIP by the Corporate Director.

1.4

At this stage in the process, the District Council has no power to unilaterally amend
the Local Plan. However, in preparing for the EIP, the Inspector has undertaken an
initial assessment of the soundness of the plan and has issued a series of initial
questions to the Council. In accordance with the deadlines imposed by the Inspector,
the Corporate Director has provided initial responses to the Inspectors questions.
Copies of these questions and initial responses are contained in the Examination
Library and can be viewed at: http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/planning-a-buildingcontrol/local-plan-2015-16/local-plan-examination/examination-library

1.5

The first week of sessions (Stage1) will take place on 9th, 10th and 11th May. Stage 1
sessions will cover matters such as procedural compliance, spatial strategy,
Objectively Assessed Need (OAN) and the housing requirement, 5 year land supply,
affordable housing, Gypsy and Traveller provision, employment development, town
centres and tourism, infrastructure and community facilities.

1.6

Stage 2 sessions will take place on 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and 23rd May. Stage 2 will
consider strategic allocations and settlement boundaries, generic policies,
implementation and monitoring. A copy of the detailed programme and the Inspector’s
main issues and questions (Documents IN/11 and IN/12) can be viewed
at
http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/planning-a-building-control/local-plan-201516/local-plan-examination/examination-library

1.7

The Inspector has prepared a summary of the matters and issues (Appendix 1) which
will be explored during the EIP and upon which the soundness of the plan depends.
For each Issue, the Inspector has posed specific questions. These questions will form
the basis of the discussion at the hearing sessions and will also be the basis on which
written hearing statements are to be submitted in advance of the hearings. The
hearings will be open to all to observe, but only those who have previously made
representations relevant to the matters being considered, and have indicated that they
want to participate, will be allowed to speak.

1.8

Each matter will be the subject of separate discussion, although the discussion on
some Matters may take place over several hearing sessions and at other sessions
several Matters will be discussed consecutively. The hearings will take the form of a
roundtable discussion which the Inspector will lead. They will not involve the formal
presentation of cases by participants or cross-examination. The Inspector has been
provided with copies of all representations and he will take account of all written
representations already submitted. It is not the purpose of the hearings for these to be
repeated. Representations made in writing (or by e-mail) carry the same weight as
those pursued by appearance at any of the hearing sessions.

1.9

The hearings will be inquisitorial, rather than adversarial. As part of that process, it is
the Inspectors aim to minimise the amount of material necessary to come to informed
conclusions on the issues of soundness. In that way, a focussed series of hearings will
in turn produce a short, focussed report.

1.10 The Council is required to produce a hearing statement for each of the Matters listed.
Other representors may also submit hearing statements on the Matters, Issues and
Questions of relevance to their original representation, although it is not a
requirement.
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1.11

Following the close of the hearings the Inspector will prepare a report to the Council
with his conclusions. As part of this process, the Corporate Director has on behalf of
the Council, formally requested the Inspector to recommend any Main Modifications
which are necessary to make the plan sound, if it is feasible that such modifications
could make it sound. Any Main Modifications arising from this process are likely to be
the subject of formal consultation.

2

RISK ASSESSMENT

2.1

Legal
The statutory basis for the examination is provided in section 20 of the Planning and
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended). The inquiry will also follow the
Guidance contained in the Procedural Practice in the Examination of Local Plans. The
legal risk at this stage is low.

2.2

Financial
The District Council has identified budgets and earmarked reserves to accommodate
expenditure incurred in the preparation of the Local Plan to date and the Examination
in Public. The financial risk is, therefore, assessed as low.

2.3

Corporate Risk
The Derbyshire Dales Local Plan will be a pivotal tool in the delivery of the Council’s
Corporate Plan and the Derbyshire Dales and High Peak Sustainable Communities
Strategy.
The lack of a current Local Plan hinders effective control of new development. Without
a Local Plan, planning applications may be granted which could give rise to an
increase in appeals or, in some instances, legal challenge. The Government may
intervene if a Local Plan is not in place by 2017, with reputational and consequential
damage for the District Council. Submitting an unsound Local Plan would significantly
worsen these risks.
The Corporate Risk associated with not having a sound Local Plan is High, and has
one of the highest of all risks in the Strategic Risk Register.

3

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In preparing this report, the relevance of the following factors has also been
considered: prevention of crime and disorder, equalities, environmental, climate
change, health, human rights, personnel and property.

4

CONTACT INFORMATION
Paul Wilson, Corporate Director
Tel. 01629 761325
E-mail paul.wilson@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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5

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Description
Date
Report and Minutes to Local Plan Advisory 8th July 2015
Committee Meetings
21st September 2015
28th September 2015
12th January 2016
18th January 2016
20th January 2016
11th February 2016
29th February 2016
22nd June 2016
11th July 2016
13th July 2016
27th July 2016
Individual Responses to Key Issues
November-December
Consultation
2015
Response to Derbyshire Dales Draft Local
April - May 2016
Plan
Report and Minutes to Council
8th December 2016
Report and Minutes to Council
8th August 2016
Report and Minutes to Council
16th March 2016
Report and Minutes to Council
12th October 2015
Report and Minutes to Council
2nd October 2014
National Planning Policy Framework
March 2012

6.

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix 1 : Summary of Matters and Issues for the Examination
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File
G/5/P1

G/5/P1

G/5/P1
G/5/P1
G/5/P1
G/5/P1
G/5/P1
G/5/P1

APPENDIX 1

SUMMARY OF MATTERS AND ISSUES FOR THE EXAMINATION
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

SUMMARY OF MATTERS AND ISSUES
FOR THE EXAMINATION
FEBRUARY 2017

Inspector:

Mark Dakeyne BA(Hons) MRTPI

Programme Officer:

Carmel Edwards
Programme Office
Matlock Town Hall,
Bank Road
Matlock
DE4 3NN

Tel:

01629 761175

Mobile:

07969 631930

Email:
Website:

programmeofficer@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
34TU

U34T

http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/planninga-building-control/local-plan-2015-16/localplan-examination
34TU

U34T

Page 1
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

Matter 1
Procedural and Overarching Matters
Issues:
1. Compliance with procedural requirements
2. Consultation/participation procedures
3. The Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
4. Compliance with the Duty to Cooperate (DTC), particularly in relation to its
consideration of Housing Market Areas
Main Evidence Base
SD09 – Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)
SD04 – SA
SD10 – Regulation 22 Statement
CD02 – Statement of Consultation
SD07 – DTC Statement
Matter 2
Spatial Strategy
Issues:
1. The position of settlements in the hierarchy (Policy S3)
2. The Garden Village option
3. Effects on commuting patterns
4. The requirements of Policy S3 in terms of where development can take place
including settlement boundaries in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd tiers
P

P

P

P

P

P

5. The generic strategic policies - positively prepared, effective and consistent
with national policy?
Main Evidence Base
CD37 & 38 Rural Accessibility Studies
Matter 3
The Housing Requirement
Issues
1. The use of an Objectively Assessed Need (OAN) for the District v Housing
Market Areas

Page 2
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

2. The OAN and 2014-based household projections
3. Adjustments in the OAN to take into account economic growth, affordable
housing needs and market signals
4. Implications for the OAN arising out of BREXIT
5. The needs of older people
6. Allowance for holiday and second homes
7. The effect of the National Park
Main Evidence Base
CD27 and CD28 – Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment
EX/02 – Council response to preliminary questions
EX/03 – Implications of 2014-based Population and Household Projections
Matter 4
How Is The Housing Requirement To Be Met and a Five Year Housing Land
Supply Maintained?
Issues
1. The extent of flexibility built into housing supply
2. The components that will meet the requirement
3. The housing trajectory
4. Delivery from commitments and allocations
5. Constraints to delivery
6. Housing implementation strategy
7. The wording of housing supply policies e.g. Policies S5 and HC1
Main Evidence Base
CD25 – Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment
(SHELAA)
SD11 – Monitoring Report
EX/02 – Council response to preliminary questions
Page 3
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

Matter 5
Affordable Housing, Housing Mix and Standards
Issues
1. The affordable housing requirement (30%) (Policy HC4)
2. Affordable Housing Exception Sites (Policy HC5)
3. The split between rented and intermediate housing (80/20%)
4. The housing mix (Policy HC11)
5. Space and Accessibility Standards (Policy HC11)
Main Evidence Base
CD27 – Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment
CD25 – SHELAA
Matter 6
Gypsy and Traveller Provision
Issues
1. The pitch requirement
2. The allocation (Watery Lane, Ashbourne)
3. Allocations to meet the pitch requirement
4. The criteria within Policy HC6
Main Evidence Base
CD53 – Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment (GTAA)
Matter 7
Employment Development
Issues
1. Is sufficient employment land allocated?
2. The delivery of employment land
3. The effectiveness of Policies EC1, EC3 and EC4 and consistency with
Policies S3 and S5

Page 4
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

Main Evidence Base
CD27 – Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment
CD25 – SHELAA
Matter 8
Town Centres
Issues
1. The retail hierarchy
2. Retail capacity
3. The threshold for retail impact assessment
4. Town centre policies
Main Evidence Base
CD23 – Retail Impact Thresholds
CD24 – Retail Study Update
Matter 9
Infrastructure and Community Facilities
Issues
1.

The effect of infrastructure requirements/developer contributions on
development viability

2.

Open Space

3.

Delivery of infrastructure in a timely fashion

4.

Funding of infrastructure

5.

The introduction of a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Charging
Schedule

Main Evidence Base
CD20, 21 and 22 – Viability and Community Infrastructure Levy Reports
CD34 and 35 – Transport Evidence Base Reports
EX/04 – CIL Report to Council

Page 5
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DERBYSHIRE DALES LOCAL PLAN EXAMINATION

Matter 10
Strategic Allocations
Issues
1. Justification for allocations having regard to constraints
2. Delivery of sites
3. Specific policy requirements including infrastructure provision
Note – hearings will be organised on a settlement basis
Main Evidence Base
CD25 – SHELAA
Matter 11
Other Allocations and Settlement Boundaries
Issues
1. Justification for allocations having regard to constraints
2. Delivery of sites
3. Specific policy requirements including infrastructure provision
4. Settlement Boundaries
5. The Matlock to Darley Dale corridor (Policy PD10)
Note – hearings will be organised on a settlement basis
Main Evidence Base
CD25 – SHELAA
Matter 12
Implementation and Monitoring
Issues
1. Indicators and Targets – specific and measureable
2. Review mechanisms

Page 6
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Item No. 14

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Joint report of the Heads of Community Development and Corporate Services

LOCAL PROJECTS FUND
PURPOSE OF REPORT
To review the operation of the Local Projects Fund; to recommend improvements to the
scheme and, to report on grants awarded during 2015/16 and 2016/17.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That the report is noted.
2. That the Local Projects Fund for 2017/18 and 2018/19 is reduced by 10% giving an
allowance for each Councillor of £900 per annum.
3. That carry forwards will not be allowed from 31st March 2018 and any amounts not
spent will be released back to the revenue account at the year-end.
4. That the Local Projects Fund concludes in 2019.
5. That improvements to the terms and conditions of the Scheme, as set out in
paragraph 2, be approved for immediate implementation.
WARDS AFFECTED
All
STRATEGIC LINK
The Local Projects Fund enables Councillors to be more proactive in their role as Community
Leaders and in doing so supports all of the District Council’s aims and objectives.
1.

BACKGROUND
The Local Projects Fund was established by the Council on 24 September 2015 to
enable local individuals, groups and organisations to apply for funding for both revenue
(one-off) and minor capital projects. Ward Members are the decision makers, with an
annual budget of £1000 each, plus any underspend from the previous financial year, to
distribute to worthy causes within their Ward, in accordance with the scheme.

1.2 Currently, grants are not available to support:
•
•
•
•

Political parties and organisations with political aims
Any organisation that raises funds for national distribution
Single issue pressure groups
Any group formed to oppose any proposed or likely District Council policy

1.3 Any award of grant is subject to the following conditions:
•
•

The availability of funds within the respective Councillor’s Local Project Fund’s
allocation
It being used for the benefit of residents of the Derbyshire Dales and particularly the
residents of the Councillor’s electoral Ward;
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•
•

•
•
•
•

It being used for the specific purpose for which it was requested and granted;
It being spent within the financial year in which the application was received. Any
request to vary this condition will need to be submitted in writing and agreed by the
Head of Resources.
Derbyshire Dales District Council being publicly recognised in any and all publicity
regarding the community project organised by the District Council or applicant
It being recorded in any records or accounts which will be made available for
inspection by the Council if required
An acknowledgement that the grant award is a one off and does not imply a
commitment to any future funding.
The applicant providing an end of grant report to the Ward Councillor on how the
money has been spent and what outcomes were achieved.

1.4. A schedule setting out the grants awarded by Councillors, since the scheme began, is
attached for information at Appendix One. The schedule details the projects supported
by each Councillor and total amount allocated from their allowance of £2,000. The
information was correct at the time of the agenda publication. Any updates will be
reported at the meeting.
1.5 All awards of grant are subject to the District Council being recognised in any
promotional material. Grant awards have featured in Dales Matters and a snap shot of
recent grants is attached at Appendix Two with some photographs and feedback from
the beneficiaries.
1.6 A further report on the Fund with an update on the success of the Fund in 2017 / 2018
and allocation of grants awarded will be presented in 12 months’ time.
2. REVIEW OF THE SCHEME
2.1 It is evident from the schedule of grants awarded, that the Scheme has helped to
support a diverse range of projects across the Derbyshire Dales. Within that diversity
however, there appears to be some inconsistencies in how grant is awarded, varying
range of opportunity to offer grants, and scope for improvements to the Scheme. For
example, the treatment of grant awards to individuals, large scale projects affecting
multiple wards, and maximising community benefit. These issues are explored further
in the following paragraphs together with recommendations to improve the Scheme.
2.2 The Scheme continues to offer a high degree of flexibility to Members and the Scheme
is easy and quick to administer. The on line application form is heavily used by
applicants. The District Council is also recognised as the funder of many successful
community projects which are widely promoted.
2.3 Individual applications
For applications from individuals, there may be a temptation to judge the merit of the
applicant as opposed to the community benefit to be derived. This can be remedied by
a greater focus on an exploration of how the community will benefit from the grant.
Additional questions on area of benefit and outcomes have been added to the
application form.
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2.4 Large scale projects affecting multiple wards
The Scheme provides for a wide degree of flexibility and can be used to support one off
projects that are seen as valuable to the ‘area’ and it is possible for Councillors to join
together to support a project covering two or more Wards. There would appear to be
scope to widen that net for applications of significant scale and community benefit. To
remedy this situation, it is suggested that the administrator uses his/her judgement to
circulate applications to a wider audience where the area of benefit indicated on the
application form, is broader than one or two Wards. This broader approach may also
assist in providing opportunity for neighbouring Councillors to contribute.
2.5 Maximising community benefit
In terms of community benefit, the current scheme does not address what difference a
grant may make to an organisation. Some groups may be cash rich to the extent that a
small grant will have little or no impact on the community. In contrast, a small grant to
some organisations may make the difference between survival and continuance of a
vital community service.
Many grant funders are now looking to introduce measures to ensure that limited
resources go to those applicants that can demonstrate they are a ‘good bet’, in terms of
delivering maximum benefit. Common measurements are based on:
o Outcomes – what difference will the grant make – financially to the organisation
and in terms of community benefit? For example, a question based on this
aspect will enable Members to determine whether a grant of £100 will have any
impact on an organisation with high operational losses. A structured end of
grant report form is also suggested as a means of continually assessing the
outcome of grant aid.
o Scale – how many people will benefit, what is the area of benefit? This issue
may also assist in assessing applications submitted by individuals, particularly
if the applicant is the sole beneficiary.
o Are there any additional benefits that might be secured if the application is
successful – pump priming, match funding etc.
o Sustainability – How critical is the grant aid to enable a project to commence or
continue?
Questions have been added to the Application form to secure this type of information to
guide Councillors in their decision. A revised application form is attached at Appendix
Four.
2.6 The Leaders Advisory Group will discuss the Local Projects Fund at its meeting on 30
March which is after the publication of this agenda so any comments will be reported at
the meeting.
3. FINANCES
3.1

As was reported to Council at its Budget meeting, the Council is required to make
significant financial savings over the next 3 financial years. The Corporate Leadership
team in carrying out an exercise to evaluate the impacts and implications to frontline
services of reducing all budgets by 10% and 25%, have the following
recommendations. These are made having regard to the impact of the LPF; the levels
of underspend, and the amount of uncommitted funds carried forward.
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•
•
•

A 10% reduction in the amount available to each Councillor for 2017/18 and
2018/19. This would provide for a budget of £900 per Councillor.
That carry forwards will not be allowed from 31st March 2018 and any amounts
not spent will be released back to the revenue account at the year-end.
That the scheme is wound up at the end of the 2018/19 financial year, and the
life of this Council.

4. RISK ASSESSMENT
4.1

Legal
Delegation to Councillors is in accordance with the provisions contained in the The
Local Government and Public Involvement in Health Act 2007. The legal risk is
therefore low.

4.2

Financial
The budgets for 2015/16 amd 2016/17 included £39,000 for awards from the Local
Projects Fund for each financial year. Actual expenditure for 2015/16 was £19,160, with
the unspent balance being carried forward. At the time of writing this report, actual
expenditure for 2016/17 was £30,915, which is within the budget. The remaining budget
has been carried forward to 2017/18. The financial risk is assessed as low.
5. CONTACT INFORMATION
Sandra Lamb, Head of Corporate Services, Telephone 01629 761281 or email
sandra.lamb@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Karen Henriksen, Head of Resources, Telephone 01629 761284 or email
karen.henriksen@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Ros Hession, Community Engagement Officer, Telephone 01629 761302 or email
localprojects.fund@derbyshriedales.gov.uk
6. BACKGROUND PAPERS
Application forms and associated papers held in the Community Development
Department September 2015 – March 2017
7. ATTACHMENTS
Appendix 1 - Schedule of grants awarded by Councillors
Appendix 2 - Feedback 2016 / 2017
Appendix 3 – End of Grant Report
Appendix 4 – Revised application form
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Appendix 1
Local Projects Fund - allocation by Councillor
Councillor Sue Bull - Ashbourne North
Purpose of Grant
Supply of bulbs to schools
To help fund Tai Chi classes
Start up costs
Advertising materials

Applicant
John Dick
Martin Balderson
Felicity Morgan
Deborah Graham

Organisation
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Parkinson's UK Ashbourne Branch
Skate Ashbourne
Tiny Teddies

Councillor Tony Millward - Ashbourne North
16+ project
Ashbourne Community Observatory
Ashbourne street bunting
Cricket scoreboard and store
Refurbish and update finger posts in Ashbourne
Supply of bulbs to schools
To help fund Tai Chi classes
Start up costs
Advertising materials

Louise Doble
David Stuart-Monteith
Stuart Lees
David Wood
Paul Kirtley
John Dick
Martin Balderson
Felicity Morgan
Deborah Graham

ACE Youth Trust
QEGS' FPTA

John Dick
Michael Pepper
Ann Rosser
Laura Evans

Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Ashbourne over 60's club
Ashbourne Arts
Ashbourne Town Band

Jane Fulham
David Wood
Paul Kirtley
Martin Balderson
Deborah Graham

Careline
Ashbourne Cricket Club
Ashbourne Treasures
Parkinson's UK Ashbourne Branch
Tiny Teddies

John Dick
Ann Rosser
Michael Pepper
Laura Evans

Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Ashbourne Festival
Ashbourne over 60's club
Ashbourne Town Band

£50.00
£300.00
£100.00
£150.00

Jane Fulham
David Wood

Careline
Ashbourne Cricket Club

£250.00
£200.00

Councillor Tom Donnelly - Ashbourne South
Daffodil planting in schools
Events for over 60's club
Contribution to Ashbourne Festival
New Music
To produce marketing material including replacement
Careline Leaflets
Cricket scoreboard and store
Refurbish and update finger posts in Ashbourne
To help fund Tai Chi classes
Advertising materials
Councillor Phil Chell - Ashbourne South
Daffodil planting in schools
Ashbourne Festival
Events for over 60's club
Ashbourne Town Band
To produce marketing material including replacement
Careline Leaflets
Cricket scoreboard and store

Ashbourne Cricket Club
Ashbourne Treasures
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Parkinson's UK Ashbourne Branch
Skate Ashbourne
Tiny Teddies
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Amount
£50.00
£50.00
£500.00
£50.00
£650.00
£200.00
£200.00
£300.00
£100.00
£300.00
£0.00
£50.00
£200.00
£50.00
£1,400.00
£100.00
£100.00
£300.00
£150.00
£250.00
£200.00
£300.00
£100.00
£50.00
£1,550.00

Refurbish and update finger posts in Ashbourne
Supply of bulbs to schools
To help fund Tai Chi classes
Start up costs
Advertising materials
Councillor Alyson Hill - Bakewell
Improvements to Sheldon Playing Field
To subsidise the shopping buses for the elderly and
vulnerable people
Community Defibrilator - Over Haddon
Photographic Accessories
Start up grant for equipment
To help us survive
Venue hire and transport costs
Refreshments & equipment
Councillor Helen Froggatt - Bakewell
Respite Care
Community Transport Costs
Improvements to Sheldon Playing Field
To subsidise the shopping buses for the elderly and
vulnerable people
Community Defibrilator - Over Haddon
Photographic Accessories
Start up grant for equipment
To help us survive
Refreshments & equipment
Councillor Philippa Tilbrook - Bakewell
Improvements to Sheldon Playing Field
to subsidise the shopping buses for the elderly and
vulnerable people
Community Defibrilator - Over Haddon
Photographic Accessories
Social event for Parkinson's sufferers
Start up grant for equipment
To help us survive
Venue hire and transport costs

Paul Kirtley
John Dick
Martin Balderson
Felicity Morgan
Deborah Graham

Ashbourne Treasures
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Parkinson's UK Ashbourne Branch
Skate Ashbourne
Tiny Teddies

Amanda Joly

Sheldon Village Meeting

Edwina Edwards
Matthew Lovell
Keith Jeffreys
Joanne McVeigh
Janet Bailey
Sandra Bramall
Bill Robinson

Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Over Haddon Parish Council
Bakewell Photo Club
2nd Bakewell Rainbows
Bakewell Show
Bakewell & District Disabled Club
Bakewell Croquet Club

Heidi Hawkins
Angela Swift
Amanda Joly

Helen's Trust
The Royal British Legion Women's Section Bakewell
Sheldon Village Meeting

Edwina Edwards

£300.00
£50.00
£50.00
£300.00
£50.00
£1,800.00
£400.00
£200.00
£270.00
£20.00
£34.00
£400.00
£50.00
£75.00
£1,449.00
£500.00
£200.00
£200.00

Matthew Lovell
Keith Jeffreys
Joanne McVeigh
Janet Bailey
Bill Robinson

Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Over Haddon Parish Council
Bakewell Photo Club
2nd Bakewell Rainbows
Bakewell Show
Bakewell Croquet Club

Amanda Joly

Sheldon Village Meeting

£400.00

Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Over Haddon Parish Council
Bakewell Photo Club
The Parkinsons Support Group Bakewell
2nd Bakewell Rainbows
Bakewell Show
Bakewell & District Disabled Club

£300.00
£260.00
£50.00
£100.00
£33.00
£500.00
£250.00

Edwina Edwards
Matthew Lovell
Keith Jeffreys
Joyce Steele
Joanne McVeigh
Janet Bailey
Sandra Bramall
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£100.00
£270.00
£30.00
£33.00
£400.00
£100.00
£1,833.00

Refreshments & equipment

Bill Robinson

Bakewell Croquet Club

£75.00
£1,968.00

Councillor Chris Furness - Bradwell
Funding to run club
Defibrilator
Bradwell War Memorial Hall Toilet Improvements
Removing rubbish and weed from Bradwell Brook
3 notice boards
Emergency store

Steve Lawless
Tracy Harbidge
Linda Granger
Steve Lawless
Deborah Stansfield
Steve Lawless

Bradwell Youth Club
Great Hucklow & District Community Spirit
Bradwell War Memorial Hall
Bradwell Parish Council
Great Hucklow Parish Council
Bradwell Parish Council

£125.00
£250.00
£130.00
£250.00
£250.00
£250.00
£1,255.00

Councillor Angus Jenkins - Brailsford
Traffic Survey
Village bench

Laura Storey
John Polglass

Brailsford Parish Council
Hollington P C

£300.00
£300.00
£600.00

Jackie Cullen

Stoney Middleton PC

£250.00

Tom Deakin
Edwina Edwards
David Nicholson
Robin Scothern
Catherine Hunt

Calver Cricket Club
Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Curbar Parish Council
Peak Youth Group - Stoney YP
Calver, Curbar and Froggatt Senior Citizens Club

Rebecca Cole-Morgan
John Dick
Wendy Slater
Mrs Howe
Patricia Horrocks

Carsington Church PCC
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
1st Brassington Brownies
Get Together Club
Brassington Wakes Committee

Brenda Kirkham
Roger Finch
John Dick

Ballidon & Bradbourne Parish Council
Hognaston Winter Festival
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum

Dr David Dawson
Claire De la Haye
Edwina Edwards

N/A
Baslow Belles
Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport

Councillor John Tibenham - Calver
Defibrillator
Installation of electricity and internal equipment for Cricket
Pavillion
Community Transport
Speed Gun
Hall hire, resources, outings etc
Theatre trip

£250.00
£500.00
£250.00
£250.00
£250.00
£1,750.00

Councillor Lewis Rose - Carsington Water
Seating in Carsington Church
Daffodil planting in schools
Equipment store
Transport/Insurance
Brass Band for Wakes Week
To purchase a plaque to celebrate Bradbourne's status as
a 'doubly thankful village'
Towards digital piano
Supply of bulbs to schools
Councillor Susan Hobson - Chatsworth
Baslow Christmas Tree
Piano Repair
Community Transport
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£150.00
£50.00
£265.00
£200.00
£100.00
£100.00
£150.00
£50.00
£1,065.00
£300.00
£220.00
£200.00

New bench seating in Home changing Room
Notice board
Good quality battery powered Xmas tree lights
Energy saving measure and re-vamp of hall
Security equipment

Peter Holt
Jane Walker
Janet Smith
Siobhan Spencer
Peter Holt

Baslow Sports Field Trust
Baslow WI
Pilsley Parish Meeting
Cavendish Village Hall Beeley
Baslow Sports Field

£350.00
£234.00
£100.00
£250.00
£346.00
£2,000.00

Councllor Andrew Shirley - Clifton & Bradley
Bench
Defibrillator
Supply of bulbs to schools

Julie Sadler
Joanne Harrison
John Dick

Edlaston and Wyaston Parish Council
Clifton Parish Council
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum

£650.00
£400.00
£50.00
£1,100.00

Iris Wagstaffe - First
Taste
Robert Heath

First Taste
Darley Dale Juniors FC

£300.00
£100.00

Richard Johnson
Bill Jameson
Lyn Mason
Toni Bryan

Darley Dale Cricket Club
Darley Dale / Onzain Twinning Association
Darley Dale in Bloom
The Derbyshire Federation for Mental Health

£160.00
£190.00
£90.00
£200.00

Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£166.00

Ringing Change - Meadow View and Churchtown School Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£166.00
£1,372.00

Councillor Mark Salt - Darley Dale
Rain Jackets

Robert Heath

Darley Dale Juniors FC

£150.00

Richard Johnson
Bill Jameson
Lyn Mason
Toni Bryan
Matthew Warren

Darley Dale Cricket Club
Darley Dale / Onzain Twinning Association
Darley Dale in Bloom
The Derbyshire Federation for Mental Health
Darley Dale Lions Football Club

£170.00
£10.00
£90.00
£200.00
£120.00

Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£167.00

Ringing Change - Meadow View and Churchtown School Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£167.00
£1,074.00

Councillor Jason Atkin - Darley Dale
Developing Inter-active Gardens Project
Rain Jackets
To provide an additional fixed synthetic turf practice cage
Portable PA System
Darley Dale in Bloom
Vegetable Garden
Intergenerational project Longmeadow Care and Darley
Dale County Primary School

To provide an additional fixed synthetic turf practice cage
Portable PA System
Darley Dale in Bloom
Vegetable Garden
Football nets, pegs etc
Intergenerational project Longmeadow Care and Darley
Dale County Primary School

Councllor Andrew Statham - Darley Dale
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Rain Jackets

Robert Heath

Darley Dale Juniors FC

£150.00

To provide an additional fixed synthetic turf practice cage
Darley Dale in Bloom
Vegetable Garden
Intergenerational project Longmeadow Care and Darley
Dale County Primary School

Richard Johnson
Lyn Mason
Toni Bryan

Darley Dale Cricket Club
Darley Dale in Bloom
The Derbyshire Federation for Mental Health

£170.00
£90.00
£200.00

Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£167.00

Ringing Change - Meadow View and Churchtown School Iris Wagstaffe

First Taste

£167.00
£944.00

John Dick
Andrew Bock

Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Thorpe Parish Council

£100.00
£500.00

Susan Baker
Kylie Robinson
John Dick

Heathcote Residents Group
Ashbourne Community Transport
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum

Caron Day

St Cuthbert's Pre-School Playgroup

Gillian Prew

Sudbury Gasworks Restoration Trust

Tim Scott

Doveridge Village Hall Management Committee

Carol Marson
Selina Edwards

Dove Vale Senior Residents Club
Dovefest Music Festival

£100.00
£250.00
£1,400.00

Councillor David Chapman - Hartington & Taddington
150th Anniversary Celebrations
Liz Broomhead
150th Anniversary Celebrations
Liz Broomhead

Hartington C of E Primary School
Hartington Community Group

£850.00
£150.00

Taddington - Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport

BECT

Councillor Richard FitzHerbert - Dovedale & Parwich
Daffodil planting in schools
Signboards for village
Equipment or materials for repairing / improving around
the local area.
The Ilam Shuttle
Supply of bulbs to schools
Councillor Albert Catt - Doveridge & Sudbury
New physical education equipment
Develop, strengthen and promote the work and aims of
SGRT
To upgrade kitchen and equipment
Transport for Senior Residents to travel to Llandudno for
a seaside outing.
Towards Dovefest

Edwina Edwards

Councillor Vicky Massey-Bloodworth - Hathersage & Eyam
Litter picking equipment
Alan Jacques
Water polo goals
Bill Hanley
Community Transport
Edwina Edwards
Installation of CCTV in Hathersage
Allyson Jones

Grindleford Litter Pickers
Hathersage and Disrict Swimming Club
Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Safer Neighbourhood Team and Others
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£500.00
£250.00
£50.00
£1,400.00
£150.00
£500.00
£400.00

£500.00
£1,500.00
£125.00
£125.00
£250.00
£50.00

AquaHealth @ Hathersage Programme

Christine Wilkinson

Hathersage Swimming Pool

£100.00
£650.00

Councillor Jean Monks - Hathersage & Eyam
Litter picking equipment
Water polo goals
Community Transport
Installation of CCTV in Hathersage
AquaHealth @ Hathersage Programme

Alan Jacques
Bill Hanley
Edwina Edwards
Allyson Jones
Christine Wilkinson

Grindleford Litter Pickers
Hathersage and Disrict Swimming Club
Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport
Safer Neighbourhood Team and Others
Hathersage Swimming Pool

£125.00
£125.00
£250.00
£50.00
£100.00
£650.00

Councillor Richard Bright - Hulland
Traffic management signs
Daffodil planting in schools
Purchase of new cooker
Picnic tables
Defibrillator and box

David Lewis
John Dick
Brenda Kirkham
David Lewis
Niamh Goulder

Hulland Ward Parish Council
Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Hulland Ward Parish Council
Hulland Ward Playing Field
Kirk Ireton Parish Council

Jeffrey Bamforth
Matthew Lovell
Edwina Edwards

Monyash Parish Council
Youlgrave Parish Council
Bakewell and Eyam Communty Transport

£350.00
£350.00
£150.00

Marie Keable
Heather Stelling

£200.00
£250.00

Councillor Graham Elliott - Lathkill & Bradford
Defibrilator
Village Bench
Running Costs
Improving the outside area of school including the
playground and outside learning areas
Purchase of role play furniture

£150.00
£50.00
£300.00
£200.00
£300.00
£1,000.00

Roof repairs
Drystone wall around village mere

David Camm
Amanda Johnson

Monyash CE Primary School
Youlgrave All Saints CE Primary School
Middleton by Youlgreave Church Roof Appeal
Group
Monyash Parish Council

Councillor Neil Horton - Litton & Longstone
Running Costs

Edwina Edwards

Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport

Councillor Joyce Pawley - Masson
Security Equipment
Minibus driving lessons & licence
Purchase and installation of a heart defibrillator

Kath Wilson
Naomi Beckett
Russ Boyack

Derwent Valley Donkey Sanctary
Ist Cromford Guides
Cromford Parish Council

£150.00
£250.00
£250.00

Bonsall Carnival Creative Workshops and Procession
Towards Ipad, laptop, projector
Forest Schools
Arts project Cromford Railway Station

Wendy Bullar
Kathleen Wilson
Victoria Wilding
Jeremy Beckett

Bonsall Carnival committee
Derwent Valley Donkey Sanctuary
Friends of Cromford Canal
Cromford Parish Council

£240.00
£100.00
£180.00
£200.00
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£300.00
£250.00
£1,850.00
£1,000.00
£1,000.00

Xmas party
Improve sites in Matlock Bath
Purchase flower towers planters

Karen Kay
David Savage
Dawn Land

Cromford Playgroup
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
Cromford P C

Councillor Garry Purdy - Masson
Security Equipment
Minibus driving lessons & licence
Purchase and installation of a heart defibrillator

Kath Wilson
Naomi Beckett
Russ Boyack

Derwent Valley Donkey Sanctary
Ist Cromford Guides
Cromford Parish Council

Bonsall Carnival Creative Workshops and Procession
Towards Ipad, laptop, projector
Forest Schools
Arts project Cromford Railway Station
Xmas party
Improve sites in Matlock Bath
Purchase flower towers planters

Wendy Bullar
Kathleen Wilson
Victoria Wilding
Jeremy Beckett
Karen Kay
David Savage
Dawn Land

Bonsall Carnival committee
Derwent Valley Donkey Sanctuary
Friends of Cromford Canal
Cromford Parish Council
Cromfrod Playgroup
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
Cromford P C

Councillor Martin Burfoot - Matlock All Saints
Christmas Lunch
Film screening
Purchase of Materials for Victoria Hall Gardens
Hurst Farm play area equipment

Jill Bunting
Debbie Steeples
Lyn Petch
Heidi McDougall

Matlock and District Hard of Hearing Club
5th Matlock All Saints Cub Pack
Matlock in Bloom
Derbyshire Dales District Council

£67.00
£40.00
£200.00
£100.00

Running costs including transport
Update kitchen
Running costs
Social events for Matlock Disabled Club
Panto trip for underprivileged children

Trevor Boam
Gwen Warlow
Jennifer Faulkner
Pat Gallon
John Bent

Matlock & Surrounding Communities 50+ Forum
All Saints Church Hall Management Committee
Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Matlock Disabled Club
Matlock Rotary Club

£50.00
£150.00
£75.00
£30.00
£25.00

Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA

Helen Carrington

DDDC

Councillor Sue Burfoot - Matlock All Saints
Christmas Lunch
Film screening
Purchase of Materials for Victoria Hall Gardens
Hurst Farm play area equipment

Jill Bunting
Debbie Steeples
Lyn Petch
Heidi McDougall

Matlock and District Hard of Hearing Club
5th Matlock All Saints Cub Pack
Matlock in Bloom
Derbyshire Dales District Council

£67.00
£40.00
£200.00
£100.00

Running costs including transport
Update kitchen

Trevor Boam
Gwen Warlow

Matlock & Surrounding Communities 50+ Forum
All Saints Church Hall Management Committee

£50.00
£150.00
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£40.00
£250.00
£250.00
£1,910.00
£100.00
£200.00
£250.00
£240.00
£100.00
£180.00
£300.00
£40.00
£250.00
£100.00
£1,760.00

£335.00
£1,072.00

Running costs
Social events for Matlock Disabled Club
Panto trip for underprivileged children

Jennifer Faulkner
Pat Gallon
John Bent

Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Matlock Disabled Club
Matlock Rotary Club

Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA

Helen Carrington

DDDC

Councillor Ann Elliott - Matlock All Saints
Afternoon tea events
Christmas Lunch
Film screening
Purchase of Materials for Victoria Hall Gardens
Hurst Farm play area equipment

Pat Gallon
Jill Bunting
Debbie Steeples
Lyn Petch
Heidi McDougall

Matlock Disabled Club
Matlock and District Hard of Hearing Club
5th Matlock All Saints Cub Pack
Matlock in Bloom
Derbyshire Dales District Council

£100.00
£66.00
£40.00
£200.00
£100.00

Running costs including transport
Update kitchen
Running costs
Social events for Matlock Disabled Club
Panto trip for underprivileged children

Trevor Boam
Gwen Warlow
Jennifer Faulkner
Pat Gallon
John Bent

Matlock & Surrounding Communities 50+ Forum
All Saints Church Hall Management Committee
Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Matlock Disabled Club
Matlock Rotary Club

£50.00
£150.00
£100.00
£35.00
£25.00

Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA

Helen Carrington

DDDC

Julie Brownbill
Anna Casey

Tansley Brownies and Rainbows
Friends of Hurst Farm Residents Assc

£60.00
£100.00

Gillian Carter
Denise Peck
Heidi McDougall
Hannah Yates
David West
Jennifer Faulkner
Anna Casey
Iris Wagstaffe
Denise Peck
John Bent

Friends of Tansley School
Starkholmes Village Hall
Derbyshire Dales District Council
1st Matlock Green Brownies
Matlock Park Bowls Club
Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Friends of Castle View
First Taste
Starkholmes Village Hall
Matlock Rotary Club

£200.00
£200.00
£200.00
£100.00
£100.00
£150.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£25.00

Helen Carrington

DDDC

Councillor Deborah Botham - Matlock St Giles
Tent for both groups
Food, Drink & Activities
Extra curricular activities for the children and to purchase
equipment for the school
Replace gas heaters for electric ones
Hurst Farm play area equipment
Projector and Projection screen
Equipment for sprinkler system
Running costs
Xmas fair and festivities
Intergenerational project
Extra heaters
Panto trip for underprivileged children
Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA
Councillor Steve Flitter - Matlock St Giles
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£75.00
£35.00
£25.00
£333.00
£1,075.00

£333.00
£1,199.00

£333.00
£1,768.00

Tents for both groups
extra curricular activities for the children and to purchase
equipment for the school
Replace gas heaters for electric ones
Food drink and activities
Hurst Farm play area equipment
Projector and Projection screen
Equipment for sprinkler system

Julie Brownbill

Tansley Brownies and Rainbows

Gillian Carter
Denise Peck
Anna Casey
Heidi McDougall
Hannah Yates
David West

Friends of Tansley School
Starkholmes Village Hall
Friends of Hurst Farm Residents Association
Derbyshire Dales District Council
1st Matlock Green Brownies
Matlock Park Bowls Club

£200.00
£200.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00

Running costs including transport
Running costs
Xmas fair and festivities
Intergenerational project
Extra heaters
Panto trip for underprivileged children

Trevor Boam
Jennifer Faulkner
Anna Casey
Iris Wagstaffe
Denise Peck
John Bent

Matlock & Surrounding Communities 50+ Forum
Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Friends of Castle View
First Taste
Starkholmes Village Hall
Matlock Rotary Club

£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£25.00

Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA

Helen Carrington

DDDC

Julie Brownbill
Anna Casey

Tansley Brownies and Rainbows
Friends of Hurst Farm Residents Assc

£70.00
£100.00

Gillian Carter
Denise Peck
Heidi McDougall
Hannah Yates
David West
Jennifer Faulkner
Anna Casey
Iris Wagstaffe
Denise Peck
John Bent
Helen Carrington

Friends of Tansley School
Starkholmes Village Hall
Derbyshire Dales District Council
1st Matlock Green Brownies
Matlock Park Bowls Club
Matlock Social Group for the Disabled
Friends of Castle View
First Taste
Starkholmes Village Hall
Matlock Rotary Club
DDDC

£200.00
£200.00
£200.00
£100.00
£100.00
£75.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£25.00
£333.00
£1,703.00

John Dick
Jacqueline Bailey

Ashbourne & District 50+ Forum
Rodsley & Yeaveley P C

Councillor Jacquie Stevens - Matlock St Giles
Tents for both groups
Food, Drink & Activities
Extra curricular activities for the children and to purchase
equipment for the school
Replace gas heaters for electric ones
Hurst Farm play area equipment
Projector and Projection screen
Equipment for sprinkler system
Running costs
Xmas fair and festivities
Intergenerational project
Extra heaters
Panto trip for underprivileged children
Works to install / convert an area in HLP into a MUGA
Councillor Tony Morley - Norbury
Supply of bulbs to schools
Notice board in Yeaveley
Councillor Jo Wild - Stanton
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£70.00

£333.00
£1,728.00

£50.00
£600.00
£650.00

Maintenance work to Stanton in Peak village hall
new noticeboard
Pre School branded signage
Noticeboards

Sue Reed
Matthew Lovell
Louise Boardman
Matthew Lovell

Projector

Sue Reed

Stanton Village Hall Management Committee
Stanton in Peak Parish Council
Peak Pre School
Stanton in Peak Parish Council
Stanton in Peak Village Hall Management
Committee

Councillor Jennifer Bower - Tideswell
Tideswell After School Club

Alison Gunn

Tideswell After School Club

£250.00
£250.00

Councillor Colin Swindell
Pantomime

John Bent

Matlock Rotary Club

£100.00

John Spreadborough
Jean Carson
Cathy Banks

All Saints Church Elton
Elton Village Hall
Elton Jubilee Sports and Recreation Field

£250.00
£250.00
£300.00

Edwina Edwards

Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport

£500.00

Gill Wharton
Jack Stone
Andrew Clapham
Peter Siddall

Winster & Elton Luncheon Club
Elton Cricket Club
Winster C of E Primary School PTFA
St Mary's Church, South Darley

£200.00
£200.00
£100.00
£100.00
£2,000.00

Laura Flitter
Marion Blenkinsop
Robert Stamper
David Baker
Christine Saunders
Dawn Greatorex
Sally Wheal

N/A
Wirksworth Community Growers
Middleton in Bloom
Wirksworth Swimming Pool
Hannage Brook PPG
Middleton Village Green Committee
Wirksworth Preschool Playgroup

£150.00
£20.00
£100.00
£500.00
£67.00
£100.00
£167.00
£1,104.00

To update and improve the kitchen facilities in the church.
Repairs to boiler at Elton Village Hall
Flooring in new Sports/Community Pavilion
Winster & South Darley - Bakewell and Eyam Community
Transport
Transporting elderly members of the community to and
from the weekly club meetings
Maintenance of equipment
Extra curricular activities
Removal of pews to create open space
Councillor Irene Ratcliffe - Wirksworth
Recycled plastic, maintenance free picnic bench at Fanny
Shaws playing fields, Wirksworth
Purchase of planters for the community garden
Equipment for Middleton in Bloom
Improvements such as windows
Library loan memory boxes
Towards Christmas Treelights celebrations
Sensory play equipment

Councillor Mike Ratcliffe - Wirksworth
Tents and equipment
Andrew Fretter
Recycled plastic, maintenance free picnic bench at Fanny
Shaws playing fields, Wirksworth
Laura Flitter
Defibrillator
Alison Kenny

£400.00
£500.00
£150.00
£500.00
£350.00
£1,900.00

10th Matlock (Wirksworth) Scout Group

£300.00

N/A
Bolehill Improvement Group

£100.00
£300.00
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Purchase of planters for the community garden
Equipment for Middleton in Bloom
Improvements such as windows
Library loan memory boxes
Towards Chirsmtas Treelights celebrations
Sensory play equipment
BMX track at Middelton Recreation Ground

Marion Blenkinsop
Robert Stamper
David Baker
Christine Saunders
Dawn Greatorex
Sally Wheal
John Rowe

Wirksworth Community Growers
Middleton in Bloom
Wirksworth Swimming Pool
Hannage Brook PPG
Middleton Village Green Committee
Wirksworth Preschool Playgroup
Middelton Parish Council

£40.00
£100.00
£500.00
£67.00
£100.00
£167.00
£300.00
£1,974.00

Councllor Peter Slack - Wirksworth
Recycled plastic, maintenance free picnic bench at Fanny SLaura Flitter
New uniforms for 1st Wirksworth Girls Brigade
Alison Ball
Purchase of planters for the community garden
Marion Blenkinsop
Equipment for Middleton in Bloom
Robert Stamper
Library loan memory boxes
Christine Saunders
Towards Chirsmtas Treelights celebrations
Dawn Greatorex
Sensory play equipment
Sally Wheal
BMX track at Middelton Recreation Ground
John Rowe

N/A
1st Wirksworth Girls Brigade
Wirksworth Community Growers
Middleton in Bloom
Hannage Brook PPG
Middleton Village Green Committee
Wirksworth Preschool Playgroup
Middelton Parish Council

£100.00
£450.00
£40.00
£100.00
£66.00
£100.00
£166.00
£900.00
£1,922.00

BACK TO AGENDA
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Appendix 2

Local Projects Fund – Feedback 2016 / 2017

Middleton in Bloom’s £300 grant contributed to the purchase of 7 new tubs to
increase the planting around Middleton. These significantly contributed towards
Middleton’s achievement of a Silver Gilt award in both the 2016 Britain in Bloom and
East Midland in Bloom competitions. More importantly, it contributed to the 'pride of
place', and engagement of residents seen throughout the year in Middleton.

Bakewell Parkinson’s Support Group were awarded £100 which was used ‘to pay
for a teaparty given by the Bakewell Parkinson’s Support Group to which members ,
carers and professionals from Newholme Hospital who are, or have in the past ,
treated those suffering from Parkinson’s and who attend the group meetings.
Also, the Parkinson's Support Group in Buxton were invited with the idea that
friendship and support could be encouraged with people sharing the same
problems - this has resulted with our being invited to Buxton twice since the party ,
and it is hoped that regular contact will be maintained between us , also efforts are
being made to increase awareness of the groups existence locally and what we
do.’
Joyce Steele
===========================================================================
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Bonsall Carnival's Creative Workshops and Procession
From June to July 2016, with generous support from local funding bodies (£480 from
the Local Projects Fund), Bonsall Carnival Committee was able to offer a range of
creative workshops leading up to the Bonsall Carnival Procession. Starting with a
taster workshop in June and followed by a series of street drumming workshops and
props / costume making workshops throughout July, the project progressed really
well. The workshop sessions attracted 29 regular participants (aged from under 6 to
over 60), until on Carnival day the village enjoyed the buzz and energy of a 24 strong
Street Drumming Group heading up the procession. Many people commented on the
greater vitality this initiative had brought to the occasion, raising the collective spirit
of the day. The project created opportunities for participants to gain new skills, to
share their achievements with the village and to boost confidence to enable others to
take part.

The grant aid support enabled the Carnival Committee to commission the highly
skilled community musician, Beth de Lange. She is experienced in sharing her skills
in a most accessible way, is very enthusiastic and great at involving people.
The drumming sessions were so much enjoyed by everyone that a second series of
workshops is now underway and will continue well into 2017. Like the pre Carnival
series, the first two workshops of the second series were free taster workshops,
however, from November onwards workshop participants have agreed to make a
contribution to the costs. Adults will donate £4.00 per session and children under 16
will offer £1.00. This means that participants will cover 60% of the cost of each
session and therefore the balance of the grant aid budget should sustain the group
and subsidise a further nine workshops in 2017.
The October workshop focussed on African drumming. It is interesting to note that
the drumming sessions attract a wide age range from 6 to 60. They are accessible to
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all ages with scope for simple and more complex drumming techniques. This
intergenerational activity improves mutual respect and co-operation.
The November workshop will explore Afro Cuban drumming. The group has agreed
that a discussion at the December workshop will resolve the question about which
drumming style and what frequency of workshops will be appropriate for the 2017
programme’.
==================================================================================

Clifton Parish Council benefitted from £400 form the Local Projects Fund and has
recently installed a lifesaving piece of equipment, a defibrillator in their village of
Clifton. Joanne Harrison told us ‘It is important for the village having it accessible for
parishioners or anyone that is passing through the village and find themselves in
need of it; it is going to increase their chance of survival if someone was to have a
cardiac arrest’.
================================================================
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Hucklow, (Great Hucklow), Little Hucklow and Grindlow Parish Council
‘The old wooden notice boards in Great Hucklow were looking very tired and
weatherworn and because they were letting wet weather into the inside it was
becoming difficult to display notices effectively. Following recent bad weather one
had to be taken down for safety reasons.
The new notice boards we were able to purchase with the help of the Derbyshire
Dales Local Projects Fund (£250) have now been purchased and put in place and as
they made of a more durable man made material they should last for many years to
come.
Local notices can now be displayed securely in lockable and watertight cabinets for
all parishioners and visitors to the village to view’.
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Derwent Valley Donkey Sanctuary
We are very grateful to Derbyshire Dales Local Projects Fund for the kind donation
(£200). We have purchased an Apple iPad which we are using to take photos, and
share on our Facebook site to encourage new members to our Sanctuary. We are
very shortly going to make a video or two on this iPad which we will utilise at our May
Fayre as well as talks regarding our work. We would certainly not have apportioned
money for this iPad without the help of your good selves, as obviously most of our
funds are spent on direct animal care, ie food, shelter, vets fees, farrier, equine
dentist etc etc. We are still improving our photographic skills, but have pleasure in
attaching a picture of our donkeys.

We used the grant of £150.00 to help us with our funding which was done by
Matlock Rotary Club to enable us to take 44 children from disadvantaged
backgrounds together with their carers and help with transport and to provide Ice
creams and sweets for them we took 54 people to Youlgrave Pantomime to see
Cinderella which they all enjoyed and we thank the council for their help and support.
Monyash Parish Council
Thanks so much for the grant (£250), it has gone towards our dry stone wall around
the mere, which is a focal point of the village, enjoyed by residents and visitors alike.
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St Mary’s Church, South Darley
A grant of £100 was used towards to the costs of removal of the pews to create open
space. ‘Our first uses are planned, with a Messy Church being the very first. The
school have confirmed that they can make more use of the space and the church will
host 'Women's World Day of Prayer' for Darley Dale this year.
The work has been appreciated by all who have seen it and members of the
community
came
to
help
clean
the
church
last
Saturday’.
=========================================================================

As promised, I am writing to confirm how your generous support from the DDDC
Local Project Fund (£250) has enabled Tideswell After School Club (TASC) to
provide a number of stimulating and educational activities both after-school and
during the school holidays.
May I take this opportunity to extend our thanks once again for DDDC's support to
TASC. Such grants enable us to provide a much more appealing programme for our
children without having to pass that extra cost onto the parents, thereby maintaining
affordability. Analysis of attendance patterns shows that these trips and events
encourage more children to attend TASC, thereby building sustainability of the Club,
and keeps the interest of children who may have other options in the holidays.
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"As part of the Ashbourne Treasures project we wished to update and refurbish all
the finger-post signs in Ashbourne. We had received generous funding from the
Heritage Lottery Fund but this was not quite enough to complete the whole task and
work could not be carried out on at least one of the posts. The money from the
Derbyshire Dales Local Projects Fund (£900) has allowed us to proceed with the
project in full and work should commence when the weather improves and will be
completed in the next few months."
==============================================================
The Local Projects Fund (£250) went towards our seasonal project “The Ilam
Shuttle” which enabled rurally isolated and disabled people in Ashbourne and
surrounding villages to access local businesses and services between July-October
2016’. Kylie Robinson, Ashbourne Community Transport

‘Ashbourne street bunting has been used from last May right through to early
September and had a great impact on the town, with lots of comments from visitors
to the town’.
With £100, Bakewell Photo Club ‘bought the laptop and software and spent some
time calibrating it. The projected images are now far superior to those we had
previously and the members are very satisfied with the results. Your grant has been
very beneficial to us’. Thank you D K Jeffreys, Chairman
=====================================================================
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‘The Derbyshire Federation for Mental Health have had a wonderful year growing
our own produce in the Flower in the Field project. The funding that we received from
the Local Projects Fund enabled us to create an environment
where people could develop their mental wellbeing.
The £600 we received enabled us to facilitate sessions which
explicitly incorporated the five ways to wellbeing; an evidenced
based approach to managing mental wellbeing. The five ways to
wellbeing identify five constructs to develop to increase wellbeing:
connect, keep learning, give, be active and take note. The grant ensured that we
facilitated sessions which would maintain or increase individual’s wellbeing.
Overall the Local Project Funds grant enabled us to deliver an effective and
enjoyable wellbeing service in the community which positively influenced many
individuals who are either living with or recovering from mental illness’.

I am 100% positive your kind donation will have a big impact being used for the hire
of our venue but more importantly towards the cost of transport which is
astronomical. Please accept our grateful thanks
Sandra Bramall, Chairman, Bakewell & District Disabled Club.
==================================================================================

The £500 grant awarded to Derbyshire Wildlife Trust was used towards the
DerwentWISE project which ‘has opened up a number of important views in Matlock
Bath this winter. These include the view of High Tor from Artist corner, the river from
North Parade and the view of the river and Lover’s walk from the Promenade. More
work will be carried out later in the year to improve further views. Funding from all of
the work has been carried out by qualified volunteers from the DerwentWISE project,
and The Local Projects Fund has enabled the purchase of safety equipment,
protective clothing and rigging equipment for the workers. In this way it has been
possible to sympathetically prune the trees rather that remove them’.
Dave Savage, DerwentWISE Natural Heritage Officer, Derbyshire Wildlife Trust,
Sandy Hill, Main
===============================================================================

Hathersage Swimming Pool is very proud of its ‘newly developed AquaHealth
programme which is run in conjunction with the Evelyn Medical Centre. Local people
have benefited both physically and mentally during the program which offers tailored
water therapy to all age groups . In addition it has also introduced new skills enabling
clients to continue enjoying and benefitting from water activities in their local pool.
This programme could not run without the funding it has received from the Local
Projects Fund (£200)’.
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“The grant from the Local Project Fund (£300) was used to assist in the purchase of
a new cooker for the Hulland Ward Millennium Village Hall. The Village Hall is used
every week in the year, and often at the weekends, where the new cooker is in
particular demand.
The images enclosed show Age UK using the equipment - they are in the hall every
Thursday and offer high quality care and support for older people in our community.”
Brenda Kirkham, Hulland Ward Parish Council

‘We were able to provide tea and entertainment in November and February to the
members
of
the
Matlock
Disabled
Group.
This group of elderly and disabled people enjoy a monthly outing hosted by various
organisations. It is a pleasure to give people a social occasion which they obviously
enjoy. The money provided by is mainly used to provide the entertainment which
can be costly, with a little left over towards food. Thank you so much for helping us
to
continue
helping
others’.
Pat
Gallon
================================================================
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Friends of Cromford Canal
May I again take this opportunity to thanks my local councillors for this funding to
provide such a valuable experience to so many local residents.
So far in 2016/2017, we have had great response and will be looking to continue this
service free of charge in following months.
In April we are putting on a workshop to learn about a local hedgehog rescue and
learn how to make a hedgehog from folding pages in a book. This is accessible to
all, except wheelchair users, and leaflets will be distributed closer to the time. This is
being supported by the charity and helps promotion of other smaller organisations.
Alyson Horton will be attending to teach families the skill of book folding and we are
currently in discussion with a local Hedgehog rescue. As a souvenir from the day I
have commissioned a local artisan to make each child a keyring with a picture of a
hedgehog in.
In summer we will continue with larger workshops where families can learn a variety
of skills and have fun in Nature. With the additional funds from your selves we have
been able to book a professional company to deliver some of these sessions. This
boosts the local trade as they are from Wirksworth. Go Wild in Wirksworth is taking
the lead on this and have already started promoting.
Yours sincerely Mrs Victoria Wilding Birdswood Operations Manager
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================================================================
Funding was awarded to Ballidon & Bradbourne Parish Council towards a plaque
to commemorate the village’s unique history as a ‘doubly thankful village’ as all the
men who went off to war in 2 world wars returned safely. Many people who have
connections to Bradbourne visit the village and the plaque is an important reminder
for any who had relatives who took part in the wars.
================================================================
Derek Mitchell of All Saints’ Church, Matlock expressed thanks ‘for the allocation
of £450 from the Local Projects Fund. We now have a shiny new hygienic kitchen
floor and new kitchen sink taps; all of which are much appreciated by those who use
the Church Hall’.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Baslow Women’s Institute member Jane Walker says ‘we are absolutely delighted
with our new magnificent Notice Board, just what we needed! Thank you’.
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Appendix 3

Local Projects Fund
End of Grant Report
Name of organisation
Name of correspondent
Position in organisation
Applicant’s address and postcode

About you / your organisation

Telephone number
Email
How much grant was awarded and what for?

About the grant

Please tell us how you spent the grant?
Please enclose proof of expenditure eg copy of invoice, bank statement
Impact of grant aid
Please tell us about your project / activity – did
the project / activity go ahead as planned?
How many people benefitted from the grant?
What was the area of benefit?
Did the grant aid your project / activity to
commence or continue?
Additional benefits
As a result of the grant aid, were there any
additional benefits such as match funding or
increased participants
Are you able to provide any feedback or
comments on the project / activity from those
who benefitted
Please can you sum up the impact of the project
in one or two sentences that we may use as
publicity for the Fund?
If you are able, please provide a photograph of
the project activity that we can use for publicity
of the Fund

Feedback

Please return to localprojects.fund@derbyshiredales.gov.uk, or telephone 01629 761302 for
further information.
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Appendix 4

Local Projects Fund
Application form
About you / your organisation
Name of organisation
Registered charity number (if applicable)
Name of correspondent
Position in organisation
Applicant’s address and postcode
Telephone number
Email
Please tell us what the grant is for

About your project / activity

What difference will the grant make to your
organisation?
Please describe how your community will benefit
from a grant
Impact of grant aid
How many people would benefit from a grant?
What is the area of benefit?
How critical is the grant aid? For example will
the grant aid enable your project / activity to
commence or continue?
Project costs and grant aid
What is the total cost of the project?
£
How much have you raised so far?
£
Have any funds been promised?
£
What amount of grant aid do you require?
£
Additional benefits
Are there any additional benefits that might be
secured if the application is successful e.g. match
funding, pump priming
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Derbyshire Dales District Council retains the right to reclaim, at any time, all or part of the
awarded money which was not spent for the purpose it was granted.
Any grant awarded is subject to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The availability of Funds within the respective Councillor’s Local Projects Fund
allocation. It being used for the benefit of residents of the Derbyshire Dales and
particularly the residents of the Councillor’s electoral Ward;
It being used for the specific purpose for which it was requested and granted;
It being spent within the financial year the grant was awarded. Any request to vary
this condition will need to be submitted in writing and agreed by the Head of
Resources
Derbyshire Dales District Council being publicly recognised in any and all publicity
regarding the Local Projects project organised by the District Council or applicant
It being recorded in any records or accounts which will be made available for
inspection by the Council if required
An acknowledgement that the grant award is a one off and does not imply a
commitment to any future funding. Repeat requests within the same financial year
will not be considered.
The applicant providing an end of grant report to the Ward Councillor on how the
money has been spent and what outcomes were achieved.

DECLARATION
I confirm, on behalf of ………………………………………………………………………………….. (name of
organisation) that I am authorised to sign this declaration. As far as I am aware, all the
information on this form is true and complete.
The allocation is made on the
understanding that if successful, the grant will be used for the purposes specified and all
other terms and conditions as set out above will be complied with.
Name:

Position in organisation:

Signature:

Date:

Application forms submitted on-line will be directed automatically to the relevant Ward
Councillor for consideration. Please check the website for the contact details or contact
01629 761302, localprojects.fund@derbyshiredales.gov.uk for further information.
For office use
Ward Councillor
Date received
Decision – Approval / Refusal
Payment requested date

Date checked
Grant Award
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Notable dates in 2017/18
27 May 2017
28 August 2017
25, 26 December
1 January
13, 14 February 2018
30 March 2018
2 April 2018
7 May 2018

Spring Bank Holiday
August Bank Holiday
Christmas Day/Boxing Day
New Years Day
Shrovetide
Good Friday
Easter Monday
May Day

DRAFT PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS 2017/2018 – V3
1 = Council Tax & Budget Setting
2 = Civic & Ceremonial Annual Meeting

2017
MEETING – All at 6.00pm (unless otherwise
stated)

2018

VENUE

MAY

JUNE

JULY

Council

M

18 (2)

29

27

Community & Environment

M

15

Governance & Resources

M

22

Planning – A = Ashbourne M = Town Hall,
Matlock *** Dates to be confirmed
Joint Consultative Group

2.30 pm

Central Forum

7.00 pm

Southern Forum

7.00 pm

Northern Forum

7.00 pm

M/A
M

9A

13M

11A

7

SEPT

OCT
12

8M

NOV

7

16

11

14

23

18

5A

10M

24

7A

M

Local Plan Advisory

M

12M

***A

2

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

5(1)
Monday

12

24(2)

17M

***A

22
1
6M

***A

8
30
7

1

Licensing/Appeals

JAN
25

24

M

DEC

30

8

Ernest Bailey

14

21
6

26

22

12

Town & Parish Council Meetings 7.00 pm
20th Bakewell, 28th Matlock, 17th Ashbourne
TRAINING: Planning & Ethics – TBC.

AUG

20, 28

17

6, 13,
29
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NOT CONFIDENTIAL – For public release

Item No. 16

COUNCIL
6 APRIL 2017
Report of the Head of Corporate Services

REVISED SCHEME OF DELEGATION TO OFFICERS
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT
This report seeks a revision to the Scheme of Delegation to Officers following the recent
resignation of the Head of Environmental Services.
RECOMMENDATION
That the revised Scheme of Delegation set out in Appendix 1 be amended by the
substitution of the title ‘Head of Community Development’ to replace all occurrences of the
title ‘Head of Environmental Services’
WARDS AFFECTED
Not applicable
STRATEGIC LINK
Not applicable

BACKGROUND
1.1

The Council agrees at its Annual Meeting, the discharge of functions to Committees
and delegation of decision making to Officers. All delegations which will exist for
more than 6 months must be documented. The Scheme of Delegations is therefore
published in the Council’s Constitution.

1.2

Since the departure of the Head of Environmental Services, interim arrangements
have been made to enable the Head of Community Development to cover the
majority of functions. The Scheme of Delegations is therefore recommended to
mirror those arrangements, to enable the smooth running of the operational aspects
of the service.

1.3

The attached schedule lists the delegations currently delegated to the Head of
Environmental Services. All delegations are recommended to be transferred to the
title of Head of Community Development.

2

RISK ASSESSMENT

2.1

Legal
The Council is empowered by Section 101 of the Local Government Act 1972, to
delegate decision making to officers. The next formal review of the Scheme will be
at the Annual Meeting of the Council in May 2017.

2.2

Financial
66

There are no financial considerations arising from the report.
3.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
In preparing this report the relevance of the following factors has also been
considered:
prevention of crime and disorder, equality of opportunity,
environmental, health, legal and human rights, financial, personnel and property
considerations.

4.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sandra Lamb, Head of Corporate Services,
e-mail sandra.lamb@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

5.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
None

6.

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix 1 – Scheme of Delegation
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Appendix 1
SCHEME OF DELEGATION
Subject
Car Parking
Enforcement

Control of Dogs

Control of Dogs

Graffiti and FlyPosting

Act
Road Traffic
Regulations Act
1984 S.35A and
112
Public Health
(Control of
Disease) Act 1984
Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
61
Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
55
Anti Social
Behaviour Act
2003

Graffiti and FlyPosting

Anti Social
Behaviour Act
2003

Litter

Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005, Sections
19 & 24 & Section
88 of the
Environmental
Protection Act
1990
Section 87 of the
Environmental
Protection Act
1990
Section 88 of the
Environmental
Protection Act
1990
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Section 92C

Litter

Litter

Litter

Litter

Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
21 &
Environmental

Action
To carry out Prosecutions.

Officer
Head of Environmental
Services/Head of Corporate
Services

Authority to authorise staff
to issue fixed penalty
notices for offences under
this section
Authority to authorise staff
to require the name and
address of a person to
whom a fixed penalty notice
is to be issued
Institute proceedings

Head of Environmental
Services/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Institute proceedings

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
the Head of Corporate
Services

Authority to authorise
officers for the purpose of
Section 43 of the Act (Fixed
Penalty Notices)
Authority to authorise
members of staff to issue
fixed penalty notices for
dropping litter

Head of Environmental
Services/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Institute legal proceedings

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services

Institute legal proceedings
for failing to provide name
and address

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services

Institute proceedings for
failure to comply with a litter
clearing notice

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services
and Head of Regulatory
Services
Head of Environmental
Services/
Environmental Health
Officers/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Service of street litter
control notices
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Head of Environmental
Services/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services

Head of Environmental
Services/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Subject

Litter

Litter

Act
Protection Act
1990 Sections 93
and 94
Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Sections
22 and 24 &
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Section 94

Action

Officer

Authority to authorise
members of staff to issue
fixed penalty notices for
breaching street litter
control notices

Head of Environmental
Services/Head of Regulatory
Servies/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
23 &
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Sections 94B
and schedule 3A

Issue of consents for the
distribution of free printed
material

Head of Environmental
Services

Issue of consents for the
distribution of free printed
material

Head of Environmental
Services

Litter

Clean
Seizure of material where
Neighbourhoods
an offence is committed
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
23 &
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Sections 94B
and Schedule 3A

Head of Environmental
Services/Parks & Street
Scene Manager

Litter

Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
23
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Sections 94B
and Schedule 3A
Clean
Neighbourhoods
and Environment
Act 2005 Section
23 &
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Sections 94B
and Schedule 3A

Authority to authorise
members of staff to issue
fixed penalty notices for
offences under this section

Head of Environmental
Services

Institute legal proceedings
under Part 3

Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services

Environmental
Protection Act
1990 S.149

Authorised officer with
powers to seize and detain
stray dogs

Head of Environmental
Services

To approve an increase in
kennelling fees where
necessary

Head of Environmental
Services

Litter

Stray Dogs

Stray Dogs
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Subject
Waste –
Commercial

Act
Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Section 34A

Action
Issue of fixed penalty
notices for offences under
Sections 34 & 34A

Waste - Deposit and
Disposal

Environmental
Protection Act
1990 Section 34B

Institute proceedings

Waste and Litter

Control of
Pollution
(Amendment) Act
1989
-

Make applications for
warrants to seize vehicles

Land - permission to
use for ancillary
purposes

Planning
Applications Land Acquisition

Town & Country
Planning Act 1990

RIPA

Regulation of
Investigatory
Powers Act

In consultation with Ward
Members to determine
applications to temporarily
occupy Council Land for
ancillary purposes i.e. fairs,
circuses, promotional vans
and trailers and to set
appropriate rental.
To submit planning
applications in relation to
the development of Council
owned land.
To be designated persons
for the granting of
authorisations

Officer
Head of Environmental
Services/ Waste & Recycling
Manager/ Waste
Management and Recycling
Officer
Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services
and the Head of Regulatory
Services
Head of Environmental
Services in consultation with
Head of Corporate Services
Head of Resources/Head of
Environmental Services

Head of Resources, Head of
Environmental Services

Head of Regulatory
Services/Head of
Housing/Head of
Environmental Services
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